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( :D-1 applications dcsicncrs uflen m:ike assumptions about output from consumer CD-I play
\."rs. The pla~·cr ma~· he (onnt-cted to :in RGB monitor or to an NTSC television. There are 
difTl·rcnccs hetwccn small pixel patterns on an RGB monitor and on an NTSC television. We 
offer ,omc c:n·eats rci;ardins: the use of bit patterns in CD-I. 

\nyonc: who has used thi: ..:orr.po-.ue l'Utput from the JNMS player or from any other computer 
,y,tc:m has undoubtc:c.ily qui::,,t1oned the accur3cy of the output color. Pancms that appear aisp and 
~:,,:~l'l\.:::mmauc :n RGB form ,ee:-:1 :o t.lke ,>n coloration when they are encoded/decoded to/from 
, TSC Thi:,, al"lcrr.iuon 1~ lno~n. J.nd '°me ,omputcrs even ta.kc advantage of iL 

:-:::: :-:-,,ric:~ ,tern-. :rnm :ne , c:~ nature or ~TSC video. Unlike RGB where all the main compo
::::::, ,,: ::-:i: \:1d::o ,it=n;u ..IIC .1v.uiJok Jt all nmcs (excluding sync times), NTSC video may be 

·::lllJ:.:!":: ,H JS umi: muinpic:~cc .-\!though the vector math involved is beyond the scope of this 
.:.::::~:..:-li i:me. :he .:01or -1~r:.u :nJy t'C: thought of as broken into bands of blue, green, and red. This 

. , ,1m1i.ir to the: d1~oiJy ,lt :nc ,c:m.:J.J .,a,pcs of color on a Sony color television screen (although the 
.:=-~~n ·, ,u,r,c:s .ire :nu.::: :inc:-: \ .:omplctc set of blue. green, and red bands takes approximately 

:-,) ::.!::,hcL:nnds, 1 ;.:-~')5.!5 \Utz, 10 display. The complete set is required to reproduce an accu
·.::.: ·., ~::~. J.Jthou;:n 1t lll"'C~ rwt na,c :o he phase-coherent to reproduce white in NTSC. 

\, . ::im n :n f-:;;urc : bcio". J~ the: umc: pcnod for a pixel is reduced from l/3.579 µsec, its color 
'-"L",,mc:-. more ,aturatc:d ,c:.; .. :e~s ··-.-.hue··,. A .. white .. dot at tn.159 µsec would be perceived as a 
.,,ll,r. ,u.::i .is 1urquo1,c nr orJn;e. llO an ~,SC television or monitor. However, it would continue 
:,> ,~ ;,c:rcc1\'c:d as whne on Jn RGB monnor. The exact color depends on its phase relationship to a 
: 5-:05.1n \1Hz -.1fnJ.l that ,ym:hronizc:s the decoding at the beginning of each scan line called the 
· .:oil,r r,urst"" 
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Fis:ure I: Clocks & Color 

f-igurc ~ illustr.ues the muluplexmg that occurs during !'ITSC encoding. Once every 279 nano
"\!conds. the ··switch·· makes a ~om;)lctc rcvoluuon. sampling e:ich of the three primary colors. If the 
:n'-"oming sign3l is of sufficient dur:inon .• 111 three s1gn3ls :ire multiplexed, as in the top example of 
white:· In the second cxamph: . .1 ·.:yan · .. ·olor with only blue :ind green components is present. 

The resulting output is .. shoncr ·. :-ir..:c :-:o red,~ present. In the third example. a "shon white" is 
:,n:sent followed by a "shon ~lad.. nm rc~uhs ma ··turquoise" being encoded. Notice how simi-
.:nv the :'\"TSC stand:ird \Cr-ion,,,: ,hon \,hue· .ind ·\:y:in · :ire encoded. 

I 

" :====== 
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Fis:ure .?: Time Multiplexing 
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This phase relationship may be used to advantage in some personal computers. The original Apple 
i:omputers <6502-basedl relied on this phenomenon to produce the user's choice of green/violet or 
orange/blue pixels by selecting the pixels that should be ''on·· or ·'off'. The main processor and 
video monitor derived their cioi:ks from a smgle 14.318 MHz c4 • 3.58 MHz) clock. By phase 
adjusting the output dot. the four colors were selectable. If two adjacent pixels were "on", then the 
result was ··white··. and if the two were ·•off" ~hen the result was •'black .. (Figure 3). Phase adjust
ment was derived from the most significant bit of a byte: the least significant seven bits were used 
for the color infonnauon. 

Fi2ur~ .3: \ppl~ II Color Implementation 

Similarly. when IB'.\1 built the nngmal PC. they realized that standard video could be derived from a 
l .!.31 S '.\1Hz clock. But unlike: Apple:. they chose to make :ill standard character sets with two-pixel 
\\ idc vcrnc:lls to eliminate the color abc:rr:mons that would occur using one-pixel wide verticals in 
their ch:i.r.icters. C~lor m '.'"TSC 1s denvc:d from special clocking and gates. requiring an additional 
:\\O 1TL logic i:h1ps. :'\orm:ll Jot-dock r.ue 1s 7.159 MHz< 14.318 / 2). Character verticals arc 
normally two pt~cls wide 13.58 '.\tHzl. Thus. the IBM Color Graphics Adaptcr(CGA) produces 
:"ony columns oi dean white char.icters. The gating logic determines the expected color and gates 
the signal .. on"' and "off'. Since IB'.\1's gaung logic is similar to that illustrated in Figure 2. double 
pixel widths arc required to assure that the desired color is gated. 

Because they were familiar wuh the hardware. some software designers took matters into their own 
h:inds regarding color gcnerauon and purposely created graphics in a high-resolution mode (using 
the 1-4.318 '.\1Hz clock L They were able to produce a multitude of colors by selecting the proper 
phase m which a pixel should be ··on·· l>r "off'. Thus. some software simulated not only the colors 
found in the Apple: II. but addiuonal i:olors not found in th:it computer. 
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Figure 4: IBM PC Color Implementation 
(showing gating ror NTSC color generation I 

To date only one other home computer system did not base its color video signal on a.14.318 MHz 
clock. That computer was the Texas Instruments TI 99/4. Its Video Display Processor m 9918) 
was fed a 10.739 MHz clock. which it used to generate a 3.579 MHz color burst (+3) and its 

-~ 5.370 MHz dot clock (+2). The 10.739 MHz input clock was three-quarters of 14.318 MHz. Its 
internal NTSC mechanism was similar to that shown in Figure 2; thus. pure primary colors were 
very true. However. single pixels of white ususally contained some hue other than white. Only 
triple pixels could achieve true colors. Although the TI computer ?S no longer in production. their 
Video Display Processor is still available. 

~ 
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Figure S: TI 99/4 Pixel Clock and its Colorations 

Finally. we can consider CD-I. Philips and Sony have chosen to create a dot-clock rate of 7.5 MHz 
(nonnal resolution) instead of the usual 14.318 MHz. 7.159 MHz. or even 3.58 MHz. Although CD
l's unusual clock rate results in a higher horizontal resolution (384 versus 320 for the IBM PC and 
:?80 for the Apple II). the color values in NTSC :u-e unpredictable. Single pixel "white" verticals (or, 
worse. diagonals) become a multitude of colors. depending on their exact location on the screen. 
Even twin-pixel verticals have a pale hue. Although the precise details of how NTSC color is 
generated in a CD-I player arc not generally known (the implementation is left to the h.udware 
manufacturer as an exercise). it can be said that single pixel colors will not appear correctly on an 
NTSC monitor. Even double-pixel colors may vary in brightness across the screen. 
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Figure 6: CD-I Color Implementation 
(7.5 MHz dot. 3.579 MHz color clocks] 

For this reason. even multibit (antialiascd) fonts take on hue problems when their verticals are less 
than tv:o pixels wide. Small fonts and those with single-pixel detailing may be illegible or suffer 
from color banding. One-bit fonts suffer even more in NTSC than their multibit countcrpans. The 
CD-I producer should t3ke this into account when designing screens for use in a consumer cnvimn
ment. This will become particularly imponant as the price of the CD-I player drops and it becomes 
available in homes with ordinary television sets. Acceptable fonts in ROB may not display as well 
on a television set. Ch:iracters that may exhibit particularly unpleasant effects include (but are not 
limned to) '!\1'. ·x·. '#', 'A". ·v·. and '@.' Similarly, fine patterns and highly saturated colors should 
be avoided for backgrounds: they also suffer when viewed on an NTSC monitor. Large areas of 
.:olor :ire relatively unaff ectcd by this phenomenon. If the screen designer varies only the lmmnancc 
of patterns c white on black or light cyan on dark cyan), the problems outlined above can be mini
mized. Sticking with monochromatic backgrounds and lower contrasts (light/dark grey vs. white/ 
hlack I also helps. In addition. the designer should be aware that the problem exists for all image 
(odmg methods in CD-I. not just O..UT (Color Look-Up Table). 

'.'iolcs: 
l) For a more dct:i.ilcd explanation of Apple D color generation, sec the Applesoft manual. 
: ) For a more detailed explanation of IBM PC color generation, sec the original mM Technical 

\lanual. 
~) For a more complete explanation of the Texas lnstnuncnts TI 99/4 (119918) color generation, 

sec the Tl 9918 Data Manual. 
J) .-\II figures :ire purely for illustrative purposes; however, the relative time periods arc quite 

accur.ite. For example. the O"\lc NTSC phasing begins somewhere between red and blue, but closer 
to the blue area. 

5) Truly .. squ:irc" pixels may be obtained in "NTSC" mode with a dot clock rate of approxi
mately 6.0 MHz. but no popular consumer computer uses this rate. 
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